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Lung ablation is ever more recognized since its initial report
and use almost two decades ago. With technological
advancements in thermal modalities, particularly micro-
wave ablation and cryoablation, better identification of the
cohort of patients who best benefit from ablation, and
understanding the role of imaging after ablation, image-
guided thermal ablation for primary and secondary pulmo-
narymalignancies is increasingly recognized and accepted as
a cogent form of local therapy.

The role of ablation in lung is primarily focused on the
treatment of early-stage primary lung carcinoma especially
in the medically inoperable population, oligometastatic and
oligorecurrent disease.

Currently, radiofrequency ablation (RFA), MWA, and cry-
oablation are the thermal energies of choice for lung ablation.
Laser ablation, although locallyeffective,2hasnotgainedmuch
traction among users, and irreversible electroporation (IRE) is
of limited use in the lung due to its low local control rates.3,4

This article will focus on describing the mechanisms and
techniquesofablation in the lung, review thecurrent literature
on the role of ablation in the management of primary lung
carcinoma and metastases to the lung, and finally provide a
brief overview of the recommended imaging postablation.

Mechanism of Ablation and Tissue Injury

Several minimally invasive hyperthermal (e.g., RFA, MWA)
and hypothermal (i.e., cryoablation) tissue ablation techni-

ques have been used for targeted treatment of lung and chest
wall tumors. While most pulmonary ablation procedures are
performed under CT or CT fluoroscopy guidance, ultrasound
(in conjunction with CT) has also been used for peripheral
parenchymal and chest wall tumors.

The basicmechanismof action in hyperthermal approaches
isproteindenaturation and subsequent coagulative necrosis by
exposing the target tissue to high temperatures, usually above
55°C.5 In the case of RFA, passage of an approximately 400 kHz
electrical current fromelectrode(s) towardexitgroundingpads
results in heat generation in tissuemainly at the vicinity of the
active electrode(s).6 Hence, feasibility of RF ablation in any
certain organ depends on electrical conductance of the target.
In lungs, because of poor electrical conductance of normal
tissue as well as its higher impedance compared with malig-
nant lesions, most of the electrical current is diverted to and
passes through the tumor. In addition, in contrast to solid
tumors, normal pulmonary parenchyma is a poor heat conduc-
tor. Therefore, the generated heat gets “trapped” within
the tumor margins and spares the surrounding normal paren-
chyma. Despite certain advantages such as ubiquitous avail-
ability of RF-based devices and prolonged clinical experience
with these systems, RFA has notable limitations. First, rapid
tissue charring on or at close proximity of the electrodes can
increase impedance and decrease further application of heat
and its conductance, thereby limiting ablation zone size (i.e.,
suboptimal treatment of tumor periphery). To overcome this
problem, electrode modification techniques such as internal
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cooling and expanding tines have been established. Another
limitation of RFA is incomplete tumor ablation near larger
blood vessels and airways due to “heat sink” phenomenon
wherein ablation zone temperatures at the periphery of the
bloodvessel or airway is reduced to sublethal thresholds by the
circulating blood and movement of air, respectively. Finally,
utilizationofelectric currents inherent inRFA requiresground-
ing pads exposing the patients to the risk of local burns.

MWA is also based on inducing cell injury using thermal
energy.5 With MWA, heat generation is achieved by oscilla-
tion of electromagneticfield between active dipoles at the tip
of MW antennas. This causes continuous realignment and
agitation of water molecules and increased kinetic energy. In
contrast to electric currents, electromagnetic radiation
which has much higher frequencies compare with RF is
not affected by tissue impedance and hence, larger ablation
volumes can be achieved.7 Currently, two MWA systems
using 915 and 2,450 MHz frequencies are available for clini-
cal use. It is hypothesized but questionable that because of
higher range of tissue penetration, the 915-MHz system is
capable of inducing larger ablation zones.8 Besides being
independent of tissue impedance and generating higher
temperatures, MWA has several other advantages including
shorter ablation times and relative insensitivity to the “heat
sink” phenomenon.7,9 The latter feature is especially benefi-
cial when treating lesions adjacent to prominent blood
vessels as it decreases the potential for residual tumor and
local tumor progression. In addition, larger ablation zones
generated by each microwave antenna reduce the number of
antennas needed to treat large tumors, together with shorter
procedure times reduce complications and improve patient
experience.10

Cryoablation applies lethal subzero Celsius temperatures to
the target lesion to induce cellular death and tissue injury
through several mechanisms, including protein denaturation,
cell membrane rupture due to osmotic shifts, and microvas-
cular thrombosis.11,12 This is achieved through expansion of a
non-ideal gas (argon) through an orifice or other restriction in
a closed circuit within the ablation probe via Joule-Thomson
effect. The resulting ice ball around the probe is characterized
by a gradient of isothermswith central temperatures as lowas
�170°C and approaching 0°C in the periphery. Although cell
death can occur at temperatures below �20°C,13 a consensus
threshold of �40°C has emerged as the target to achieve
complete cell death.11Several procedural andanatomic factors
including duration of cryoablation, number of freeze–thaw
cycles, utilization of accessory warming devices, variations in
regional bloodflowcausing heterogeneous thermal gradients,
and tumor-specific response to the freeze–thaw stress can
affect lethal isotherms and outcomes of cryoablation.

Indications

Lung Cancer
Since its introduction almost two decades ago, percutaneous
lung ablation has expanded rapidly and percutaneous tumor
ablation is now practiced routinely at many centers around
the world. The current body of literature has demonstrated

safety, efficacy, cost-effectiveness, and benefits in overall
survival (OS) with acceptable local control.

Radiofrequency Ablation for Lung Cancer
RFA is the most extensively utilized and studied technique for
ablation of primary lung tumors. A recent large meta-analysis
comprising a sample size of 1,989 patients with 3,025 lung
tumors demonstrated a technical success rate of 96%.14 The
sameanalysis reportedrecurrenceand local tumorprogression
rates of 35 and 26%, respectively. Major and minor complica-
tions were in 6 and 27% of cases, respectively.14 Several
prospective trials appear in the medical literature, primarily
enrolling inoperable stage IA non-small cell lung cancer
(NSCLC). One such trial, ACOSOG z4033, reported OS rates
above 86 and 58% at 1 and 3 years, respectively.15,16 OS was
better forpatientswith tumors less than2.0 cminsize.15Based
on these and other such results, RFA is now considered a
reasonable alternative treatment option for patients with
inoperable lung cancer and the American College of Chest
Physicians included RFA in its most recent treatment recom-
mendations for tumors measuring less than 3 cm in size.17

Further, prospective studies demonstrating 1-, 3-, and 5-year
OS rates of 97.7, 72.9, and 55.7%, respectively, have indicated
that RFA can be effective in the treatment of recurrent NSCLC
after surgical resection.18 Improved survival rateswere seen in
patientswithtumors less than3 cminsizeand femalepatients.

Microwave Ablation for Lung Cancer
Microwave ablation is a more recent technology that was first
introduced almost two decades ago. In addition, it is widely
reported that MWA produces larger and more homogeneous
ablation zones compared with RFA. Nevertheless, several pro-
spective clinical studies including lung microwave radiofre-
quency randomized trial (LUMIRA)19 have indicated that the
types and incident rates of complications arising from MWA,
local progression rates, and survival time following MWA are
very similar to those of RFA.19–21 Speculation as to why long-
termsurvival followingMWAisnot improvedoverRFAcouldbe
that as operators have gainedmore experiencewithminimally
invasive tumorablation techniques, theyarenow treatingmore
complicated patients with higher comorbidities. Support for
the latterclaimcomes fromstudiesdemonstrating significantly
higher reduction in tumor mass following MWA.19,21 Other
advantages of MWA over RFA include shorter operation times
and less intraprocedural pain.19,21

Finally, a recent report comparing 54 patients undergoing
MWAto 108 patients undergoing lobectomy for the treatment
of stage I NSCLC showed that while complication rates were
lower in the MWA group, no significant difference was ob-
served between the two groups in OS, disease-free survival,
local tumor progression, or rate of distant metastases. While
these findings should not be construed upon as MWA replac-
ing surgical resection, they warrant further randomized trials
to evaluate MWA efficacy versus other local therapies.19

Cryoablation for Lung Cancer
Percutaneous pulmonary cryoablation is now practiced
widely at many centers around the world with good safety
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and efficacy on par with RFA. However, there is less literature
on lung cryoablation compared with RFA and MWA. In fact,
almost all of the reports available on this technique are based
on retrospective single-institution studies and as a result,
there is no consensus on optimal ablation parameters such as
duration, speed, and number of freeze–thaw cycles. Despite
the latter, several advantages of cryoablation such as preser-
vation of collagenous tissue architecture, higher safety pro-
file adjacent to critical structures (e.g., trachea and large
vessels), less susceptibility to “heat sink” phenomenon, and
eliciting a systemic antitumor response warrant further
studies to establish optimized procedural protocols. A recent
study reported a good 5-year survival rate up to 67.8% in
patients with inoperable stage I NSCLC.22 The study demon-
strated cancer-specific survival rate at 5 yearswas 56.6%, and
the 5-year progression-free survival rate was 87.9%. Most
recently, McDevitt et al treated 25 primary lung cancers
using cryoablation. Patients with T1 tumors had OS rates at 1
and 3 years of 100 and 63%, respectively. However, the local
control rate was 71% at 1 year and 37% at 3 years. Tumors
measuring greater than 3 cm were associated with higher
risk of local tumor progression, in keeping with RFA data.23

Thermal Ablation versus Other Local Therapies for Lung
Cancer
Stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) and sublobar
resection are other options used for local control of lung
cancer in medically inoperable patients. The institutional
data from SBRT are varied, and comparison to ablation is
limited. However, a national cancer database analysis com-
paring RFA to SBRT in early-stage NSCLC was performed on a
cohort comprising 4,454 cases of SBRT and 335 cases of RFA.
Estimatedmedian survival and follow-upwere 38.8 and 42.0
months, respectively. Patients treated with RFA had signifi-
cantly more comorbidities (p < 0.001) and higher risk for an
unplanned readmission within 30 days (hazard ratio
¼ 11.536; p < 0.001). No difference in OS for the unmatched
groups was found on multivariate Cox regression analysis
(p ¼ 0.285). No difference was found in the matched groups
with 1-, 3-, and 5-year OS of 85.5, 54.3, and 31.9%, respec-
tively, in the SBRT group versus 89.3, 52.7, and 27.1%,
respectively, in the RFA group (p ¼ 0 0.835).24

Combination of ablation and radiation can help improve
outcomes. Chan et al reported 17 medically inoperable
patients with biopsy-proven stage I NSCLC treated with
RFA followed by single fraction high dose rate brachytherapy
on the same day. This study was limited to 22 months of
follow-up. However, excellent local control was reported in
four of seven cases with T2N0 and all nine patients with T1
disease.25 In another study, 41 patients with inoperable
early-stage NSCLC were treated with ablation (RFA ¼ 37
and MWA ¼ 4) followed by standard-fraction external-
beam radiation therapy within 90 days (n ¼ 27) or postpro-
cedural brachytherapy (n ¼ 14). The OS rates were 97.6% at
6 months, 86.8% at 1 year, 70.4% at 2 years, and 57.1% at
3 years.26

Inmedically inoperable patients, surgerycarries higher risk
and ifattemptedmaybeperformedwith limitationsandhence

has demonstrated no survival or local benefit to ablation. Kim
et al reported no difference in OS in 22 patients with stage I
NSCLC treated with RFA (n ¼ 8) versus resection (n ¼ 14),
although the data are limited due to small sample size in each
treatment arm.27Kwan et al reported no significant difference
in OS and lung cancer-specific survival in patients with early-
stage NSCLC treated with ablation versus sublobar resection
after patient cohorts underwent propensity scorematching. In
addition, the same group found patients after matching for OS
who underwent ablation had significantly lower treatment-
related costs than those who underwent sublobar resection.
For patients requiring hospital admission, the average length
of stay for cryoablation was 1.6 versus 6 days for sublobar
resection.28 In a novel study, Zemlyak et al reported no
difference in OS at 3 years in patients with Stage I NSCLC
undergoing sublobar resection (n ¼ 25), RFA (n ¼ 12), and
cryoablation (n ¼ 27); again data are limited due to small
sample size.29 In an analysis of the patient characteristics of
three completed NCI trials by Crabtree et al, those patients
enrolled in theACOSOGz4033trial undergoingRFA for stage IA
NSCLC were significantly older and had significantly lower
diffusion capacities than those patients enrolled in the RTOG
0236 and ACOSOG z4032 trials. Similarly, Kim et al, Lee et al,
and Alexander et al showed significant differences in age and
pulmonary function in those patients undergoing RFA for
primary lung cancer compared with their surgically resected
counterparts.27,30–32 Hence, in this subgroup of patients,
ablation may be a viable alternative to resection with similar
survival outcome but with lower costs and shorter recovery
time.

Lung Metastasis
RFA, MWA, and cryoablation have also been used in the
management of patients with metastatic disease in the lungs.
The general rule is that patients with four or less lesions per
lung canbemanagedeffectivelywithpercutaneous ablation.33

Preablation tumor size and location (in relation to hilum) are
the most important factors determining the efficacy of the
treatment. Specifically, favorable response is more frequently
observed in peripheral lesions and tumors with a maximum
diameter of 3 cm or less.34

In the largest reported series wherein 566 patients with
1,037metastases were treatedwith RFA, the authors reported
1-and5-yearOS rates of 92.4 and51.5%, respectively.35Results
from other studies performed with MWA and cryoablation
compare favorably with those of RFA-based investigations,33

although findings should be interpreted with caution, as
smaller cohorts have been treated. Single- and multi-institu-
tional data report 5-year OS in oligometastatic patients under-
going RFA between 13 and 69%with colon carcinoma patients
withbetter reportedoutcomes in long-termOS.36–39The latest
of such investigations is the ongoing multicenter prospective
Evaluating Cryoablation of Metastatic Lung/Pleura Tumors in
Patients—Safety and Efficacy (ECLIPSE) trial wherein 40
patients with 60 pulmonary lesions from colon, renal, and
sarcoma primaries are included. Preliminary results of the
latter study have shown 1-year OS and local control rates of
97.5 and 94.2%, respectively.
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Technical Consideration for Lung Ablation

Position during Ablation
Positioning the patient on CT scanner and maintaining the
position throughout lung ablation is essential in targeting the
tumor. Considerations when planning the patient’s position
includeuseof localorgeneral anesthesia, thepatient’s ability to
lie in a particular position, location of the nodule, presence of
fissures, and needle trajectory along bronchovascular bundle.
In general, lateral decubitus and lateral approach should be
avoided as it is associated with region of35 increased rib
movement and higher chances of pneumothorax (PTX). Addi-
tionally, when patient is in lateral decubitus position, the
nontargeted lung is subject to decreased volume and collapse
and hence increased ventilation through targeted nondepen-
dent lung, which then leads to increased risk of PTX and
decreased accuracy in targeting the tumor (►Fig. 1). Prone is
a preferred position to supine, as it limits movement, limits
interaction with sedated but conscious patient, and allows for
easier recovery.

Sedation and Anesthesia
Local anesthesia at skin, along needle track and parietal
pleura, is achieved in all patients, irrespective of use of
general anesthesia (GA) or conscious sedation. A 19-gauge
coaxial introducer needle can be used to achieve effective
pleural anesthesia by placing the needle tip just deep to
the endothoracic fasciawhere 10 to 15 mL of local anesthetic
is delivered. This needle also serves to guide the trajectory of
ablation probe and in case of PTX can be used to drain the
PTX during procedure. Lidocaine 0.5 to 1% is used regularly
and for prolonged anesthesia in particular at pleura, bupi-
vacaine 0.5% is preferred. The choice of anesthesia is mostly
user dependent, but many centers prefer using GAduring the
procedures. Thismay behabitual as other organ ablations are
performed under GA. Advantages of GA are the presence of

cardiopulmonary support while performing the procedure,
especially in a cohort of patients which are older and limited
in cardiopulmonary reserve.31 In a phase 2multicenter study
comprising 40 patients with 60 metastases who underwent
cryoablation, 67% underwent GA, 31% used moderate seda-
tion, and the remaining 2% used regional anesthesia.40 Other
advantages of GA include better pain management during
ablation and recovery. The use of conscious sedation allows
for shorter procedural setup, better control of breath hold,
lower cost, and quicker recovery.

Ablation Technique
The principal of placing ablation needles is mostly same
between the modalities, but nuances exist for each technique
inaneffort tocompleteablationcyclesandavoidcomplications.

Nodulespresent inperipheryof thelungarebestapproached
via a tangential approach. This allows for the ablation needle to
traverse adequately through lung parenchyma, better targeting
of the tumor and avoiding back burn or freeze along ablation
track topleuraandchestwall.WhenusingMWA,this tangential
approach helps avoid back burn along the microwave antenna
to the visceral pleura and potential bronchopleural fistula
(BPF; ►Figs. 2 and 3) and with cryoablation it helps contain
parenchymal hemorrhage and avoid a track for pulmonary
bleed to leak into pleura and subsequent hemothorax
(►Fig. 4). For central tumors, an approach parallel to broncho-
vascular bundle is preferred, but the approach should also
consider the essential technical need to extend the needle tip
beyond the tumor margins. Lung volume is subject to change
during respiration and through the course of ablation, the lung
volume continues to reduce, in part from sedation; hence, it is
important to anticipate this change in volume while planning
ablation, as the needle tip may migrate and finally terminate
closer tovitalvesselsorheartandlead tocomplications.Fissures
arebilayersofpleuraandhence traversing thefissures increases
the rates of PTX which can delay or limit the procedure.

Fig. 1 (a) Suboptimal lateral approach for biopsy of lung nodule. Respiratory motion and rib cage movement increases the rate of
pneumothorax and targeting the tumor difficult. (b) With increasing pneumothorax, there is displacement of needle out of lung and change in
approach and trajectory.
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Fig. 2 (a) Inferior vena cava leiomyosarcoma with metastasis to periphery of right upper lobe (arrow). (b) Microwave ablation antenna was
placed via tangential approach to avoid back burn into the pleura. (c) Coaxial needle was placed from different approach for pleural anesthesia
and to provide insulation and intercostal nerve protection (arrow). Note the extent of pleural anesthesia injected is �10 mL of lidocaine.
(d) Postablation demonstrates ablation zone with no bronchopleural fistula.

Fig. 3 (a) Lung carcinoma in the right middle lobe (arrow). (b) Microwave ablation antenna was placed in the tumor via direct approach with the
shaft less than 3 cm in lung parenchyma. (c) Postablation there was an ablation tract extending from lung into pleural space with potential
bronchopleural fistula (BPF). A tangential approach as demonstrated in ►Fig. 2 would be preferred to avoid this BPF.
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Fortunately, many fissures are incomplete which can be con-
sidered at individual basis when planning for ablation.41

RFA systems use single, cluster, or multi-tined electrodes.
Cluster electrodes are placed to ablate larger nodules. Place-
ment of these cluster electrodes can be difficult, as the
needles may converge close to the target lesion and hence
difficult to puncture the target nodule or can displace the
nodule in the lung. Same problem is facedwith tined electro-
des, as they can displace the tumor rather than puncturing
the lesions. A trend toward using MWA instead of cluster or
tined electrodes for large tumors is present.

MWA systems use single or multiple antennas. Since the
energy deposited by these antennas is limited beyond the tip,
it is required to extend the tip beyond the tumor margins.
This can become a limiting factor when there is limited space
beyond the tumor. As mentioned, preplanning and patient
positioning can mostly overcome this limitation.

Location of the tumor has direct influence on ablation
parameters and power. In a study by Al-Hakim et al, lung per-
fusion andventilation, postulated basedon the lobe andcentral
to peripheral location, had an impact on ablation zone at 1 to
3 months with significantly smaller ablation zones in regions
with higher ablation resistance score (p < 0.05), a factor which
shouldbeconsideredwhileselecting theablationparameters.42

Cryoablation systems allow for use of multiple probes. At
times it may be difficult to puncture the nodules, especially
subcentimeter nodules with cryoprobes and hence bracketing
the tumor could be a better choice and should be preplanned.
Once the probes are in place, cryoablation is performed using
multiple freeze (F) and thaw (T) cycles. Over years various
version of freeze and thaw cycles have emerged with the
principal being essentially the same. Since lung is not a good

conductor of ice due to limitedwater per unit volume and low
thermal conductivity of aerated lung, a medium needs to be
generated for ice to propagate and surround target tumor.43 It
is also important to surround the tumorwith isothermof�40°
C. To achieve this, Hinshaw et al reported that using three
freeze–thawcycles led to a larger ablation zonewithexpanded
cytotoxic isotherms.44Due to thehemorrhage andhemoptysis
associatedwith prolonged thaws, Pan et al modified the triple
freeze cycle to limit the thaw cycles to only 3 minutes and to
use passive thaw (PT) achieved by simply not running the
helium gas.45 This modified triple freeze includes 3F-3PT-7F-
3PT-10F, which when compared with conventional double
freeze demonstrated significantly smaller volumes of pulmo-
nary hemorrhage. At the end of cryoablation, an active thaw
cycle is initiated to allow for removal of the cryoprobes.
Following completion of ablation, the cryozone undergoes
thaw which can lead to hemorrhage and release of intra-
and extracellular fluid. This combination can spill into airways
and lead to airway occlusion and significant hypoxia. It is
recommended to avoid this spillage which can be simply
achieved by turning the patient such that the cryozone is
dependent and containing the hemorrhage (►Fig. 4).

Choice of Ablation Modality
The choice of ablative modality in the lung can be dependent
on many factors including the size, location, histopathology
of tumor, and comorbidities, which are summarized
in►Table 1. This table grades ablationmodalities onmultiple
parameters and can be used as an adjunct on choosing the
ablative energy.

Cryoablation has certain advantages comparedwith heat-
basedmodalities. It preserves the collagenous architecture of

Fig. 4 (a) Primary lung carcinoma in superior segment of right lower lobe. (b, c) Axial and coronal images demonstrate two cryoablation probes
placed in a tangential approach along length of the tumor to allow for better coverage, better steering, and for the probe to be well within lung
tissue to avoid the ice ball from extending into the pleura along the probe shaft. (d) Following third cycle of ablation using 3 F, 3 PT, 7 F, 3 PT, and
10 F cycles. The bleeding is confined to the lobe. (e) To avoid spillage of thawed tumor and hemorrhage into rest of lung via transbronchial
spillage, probes are removed and patient is turned to keep the ablation zone dependent. Bleeding is usually contained within the lobe.
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the tissue being ablated46 and hence, can be used at pleura
and chest wall and for peripheral lesions aswell as structures
like trachea, airways, aorta, and other large vessels. This
advantage was utilized for cryoablation in recurrent malig-
nant mesothelioma and thymoma after surgery with limited
local complications of 7.3 and 8%, respectively.47,48 Further-
more, the ablation zone appears as a sharply demarcated,
low-attenuation ice ball on CT, which allows for near real-
time monitoring of the procedure. Another and perhaps one
of the most interesting effects and foreseeable advantage of
cryoablation is induction of a systemic antitumor immune
response by release of significant quantities of tumor-specif-
ic antigens from the damaged tissue.49 In tumors close to the
heart and pericardium or large airways, cryoablation is a
better choice given its ability to preserve the collagenmatrix
(►Fig. 5); however, MWA has been shown to be safe.
Cryoablation comes with limitations of its own; for instance,
it is limited by setup and management of the gas supply as
system tanks should contain adequate pressurized gas at all
times and currently there is dire shortage of helium gas. The
setup also takes longer than MWA or RFA. Because small
pulmonary nodules cannot be penetrated with most avail-
able cryoprobes and the relatively small size of the �40°C
isotherm, two probes are often utilized to bracket tumors
greater than 1 cm in diameter. In patients with coagulopa-
thies and in patients with severe emphysemawhere the lung
tissue may not be able to adequately tamponade bleeding,
cryoablation is not a preferred method, as bleeding and
hemoptysis is a known complication.50,51 In tumors close
to large vessels, complete ablation may be hampered by cold
sink effect; hence, MWAmay be a preferred choice, although
cryoprobes can be safely positioned adjacent to the antici-
pated vascular sink.

The choice between RFA and MWA is less obvious. RFA
benefits from longer user experience, availability, and cumu-
lative literature. Many of MWA users see MW as an improved
RFA technique given that both cause cell injury by heat, but as
described earlier the mechanism of tissue injury is different

with MWA reaching higher temperatures and less heat sink
close to larger vessels. In a study by Shi et al, 75 patients
underwent 43 RFA and 32MWAwith no significant difference
between the response rates (p ¼ 0.309), OS (p ¼ 0.653), and
complications rates (p ¼ 0.921).52However, Vogl et al demon-
strated statistically significant higher local recurrence rate
with RFA after ablation of colorectal metastasis to lung
when MWA was compared with RFA at 6 months
(p ¼ 0.004) and 18 months (p ¼ 0.01) postablation.53 The
LUMIRA randomized patients to receive lung RFA or MWA,
showing no significant differences between the two groups in
terms of survival time (p ¼ 0.883), while the pain level in
MWA group was significantly less than in RFA group
(1.79 < 3.25, p ¼ 0.0043).19 It is of note that in LUMIRA trial
although the size of primary tumor was not statistically
different, the MWA cohort had larger tumors
(2.21 � 0.89 cm) compared with RFA group (1.64 � 0.80).50

The size of the tumor can be the primary factor in deciding
between using RFA and MWA. As demonstrated by an earlier
publication by Simon et al, using RFA, lung tumors�3 cm had
significantly lower (p < 0.002) progression-free interval.36

MWA systems with multiple antennae can reach ablation
zones of 54.8 � 8.5 mm and hence preferred in larger
tumors.54

Finally, MWA appears to be safer than RFA when used in
patients with implantable cardiac devices.55

►Fig. 6 illustrates the location and relative size of tumors
and preferred modality.

Recovery
Following ablation, patients are recovered in observation
units for approximately 3 to 5 hours. A single dose of
intravenous (IV) acetaminophen (1,000 mg) or IV ketorolac
tromethamine (60 mg) adjusted for weight can help alleviate
pain postablation and comfortable recovery without side
effects of sedation. Patients are followed up with chest
radiographs (CXRs) to assess for PTX and other complications
like pleural effusion and hemorrhage.

Table 1 Comparing ablative technologies

Parameter(s) Radiofrequency Microwave Cryoablation

Set up þþ þþþ (quickest) þ
Duration of ablation þþ þþþ (shortest) þ
�3 cm þþþ þþþ þþþ
>3 cm þ� þþ þ � þþ�

�1.5 cm pleura þ (pain) þ (pain, air leak) þþþ
Emphysema þþ þþþ þ
Chest wall þ þþ þþþ
Mediastinum þ þ þþ
Thermal sinks þ þþþ (least) þþ
Preservation of collagen þ þ þþþ
Coagulopathies þþþ þþþ þ

Source: Adapted from Sharma A, Abtin F, Shepard J. Image-guided ablative therapies for lung cancer. Radiol Clin N Am 2012;50(5):975–999.
�The ablation volume can change with increasing number of antennae or probes.
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Upon discharged, patients are asked to strictly maintain
anti-inflammatory medication for 5 to 7 days to avoid onset
of stubborn pleuritis. Narcotics can be given for break-
through pain.

Most patients are discharged on the same day, although
some patients need admission and overnight observation.
Many factors can affect the decision for prolonged observation
and include limited lung or cardiovascular reserve, older
patientswith limitedsupport athome,orcomplicatedablation.

Complications and Management

Common complications from lung ablation include PTX and
pleural effusion or hemorrhage,56 the latter is more common
with cryoablation.57 Other less common complications in-
clude nerve injury, aseptic pleuritis, pneumonia, lung ab-
scess, bleeding needing transfusions, BPF, and rarely death.58

PTX is the most common complication after ablation, and
occurs more with heat-based ablations with the rate ranging

from 1.3 to 60%.59 PTX can be seen intraprocedure or post-
procedure in recovery. ►Fig. 7 reviews approach to PTX.
When PTX occurs during the procedure and is increasing,
early drainage and placement of chest tube are suggested. For
ablation probes to be advanced, the lung needs to maintain
its compliance and hence a collapsing lung will not allow the
probe to be advanced into tumor accurately or safely. Before
placing the chest tube, it is possible to just advance the
coaxial needle used for local and pleural anesthesia, and inset
it into pleural space to aspirate the PTX. This is a temporary
measure and can be used only to assess the rate of PTX. If the
plan is to drain air with coaxial needle, please ensure that the
needle has blunt edge and not a beveled sharp edge, as the
latter can further injure the lung. New needles with spring
tips are currently being introduced which can be used for
drainage of PTX safely. If the air leak continues, this pleural
access can be used and converted to a chest tube.

The chest tube should be connected to suction to allow for
the lung to reexpand and maintain its compliance, which in

Fig. 5 (a, b) Recurrent mesothelioma after pleurectomy with the recurrence (arrow) in close proximity of atherosclerotic left anterior
descending (LAD). (c) A coaxial needle was placed in the mediastinum to provide track anesthesia, and mediastinal access to induce
pneumomediastinum (arrow). Cryoablation probe was placed into the tumor. (d) Up to 50 mL of air was injected (arrow) which allowed for
separation of tumor from LAD and successful, uneventful ablation.
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turn allows for continuation of the procedure, and path to
completion. Chest tube should be left behind and managed
postprocedure in recovery unit.

In recovery, a trial of clamping the chest tube after thefirst
CXR can determine if the air leak continues and how fast is
the air leak. Following clamping, another CXR can be
obtained in 1 hour. If the leak has stopped or is small and
patient is stable, patient can be discharged with chest tube
connected to Heimlich valve. Many such valves exist, but the
valves with containers are preferred to limit spillage of
pleural fluid on to patient.

For expanding PTX occurring after the procedure in recov-
ery and expanding, a chest tube should be placed sooner than
later. For gradually expanding PTX, chest tube can be placed to
suctionat�20 cmH2Otokeep thelung fromcollapsing.Clamp
trial of the tube can beperformed. If the air leak has stoppedor
slowed down, then patient can be discharged with chest tube
attached toHeimlichvalve. However, if air leakcontinues, then
patient should be admitted. For rapidly expanding PTX or
symptomatic PTX, the chest tube should be maintained at
�40 cm H2O and patient should be admitted.

Chest tube should beplaced in nondependent pleural space
anteriorly to allow for adequate drainage of air. Air leak should
resolve in 48 hours and air leak can be tested by clamping the
chest tubeandobserving fordevelopmentof PTX. If the air leak
continues for 48 hours, possibility of BPF is to be anticipated
and active intervention to stop the leak is warranted sooner
than later.60 The options to treat BPF include prolonged chest
tube, endoscopic embolization of airways or endobronchial
valves, andpleurodesis.61Unlikesurgical orpostinfectiousBPF,
postablation BPF is from a known locus at the previous needle

Fig. 6 Locations that may be preferable for one technology over
another. Radiofrequency ablation (orange) is preferred for tumors less
than 3 cm and in the center of the lung with limited heat sink.
Microwave ablation (red) is preferred for tumors smaller than 3 cm,
but can be used for tumors larger than 3 cm and can be used near
vessels to avoid heat sink. Cryotherapy (blue) is preferred in periphery
of the lung, chest wall, bone, and close to large airways.

Fig. 7 Approach to the management of pneumothorax intra or postablation. CXR, chest radiograph; PTX, pneumothorax.
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insertion site or ensuing ablation zone which may have been
cavitated, which can be helpful in planning localized pleural
plugging using a blood patch and glue. There is no evidence to
support one agent over another, but glue injection is a quick
way of blocking BPF.62 The procedure is done under CT
guidance, patient should be positioned such that the BPF is
nondependent, then a needle is placed at the site of BPF, and
surgical glue or Gelfoam can be injected at this site. The
amount varies, but 3 to 5 mL is usually adequate (►Fig. 8).

Pleural effusion and hemorrhage are next most common
complications and can range from 11.6 to 18.8%.63 Not all

effusions need chest tube insertion and rate of minor self-
limited effusion can be as high as 20.7% and less than 3% of
patients need chest tube.56,64 Factors that can contribute to
the development of effusion include decreased distance to
the nearest pleura, and decreased length of the aerated lung
traversed by the electrode.

Interventional Oncology Clinic

One of the most striking changes to the practice of interven-
tional radiology over the past decade has been the transition

Fig. 8 (a)Colorectalmetastasis to left upper lobe (arrows). (b)Onemonthpostcryoablationofbothtumors simultaneously. Postablationzoneasanticipated.
(c, d) Patient presented with extensive pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema. High-resolution CT scan shows a bronchopleural fistula.
(e) Coaxial needle was placed at the level of bronchopleural fistula (BPF) and 2 mL over 15 seconds COSEAL (biocompatible polyethylene glycol polymer)
was injected. This polymer rapidly cross-links with proteins in tissue to immediately adhere. (f) Postprocedure CT scan demonstrates occlusion of the BPF.
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from an order-based on-demand procedure service to a full
clinical service focused on longitudinal management of
patients. This is particularly important in the field of inter-
ventional oncology, in which decisions on how to treat a
patient with minimally invasive image-guided techniques
are based on combination of the clinical assessment of the
interventional radiologist (IR) along with the medical and
surgical oncology treatment plan. To facilitate appropriate
treatment, office-based consultation has become standard
practice for patients being considered for therapeutic inter-
ventional procedures.

The clinical assessment for patients being considered for
thermal ablation of lung tumors begins with the clinical
presentation. In general, many patients with primary lung
cancer and limited-volume metastatic disease to the lungs
can be considered for thermal ablation. As a part of the
clinical consultation for patients with primary lung cancer, it
is incumbent upon the IR to review the patient’s medical
records and imaging to ensure that the patient is an appro-
priate candidate. Complete staging as per the standards of
the institution, usually PET/CT scan, should be performed
prior to intervention, as local therapy as a standalone
treatment is appropriate only for early-stage lung cancer.
Some patient factors do inform decisions on modality for
treatment, whether heat-based ablation or cryoablation, and
should be reviewed at the initial clinic visit. Finally, it is
advisable that a discussion of alternatives to ablation be
discussed with the patient, including surgical resection and
radiation, which requires the IR to have some degree of
knowledge of these options. As in all local treatments for lung
cancer, the intent is for eradication of disease.

A decision to treat a patient with oligometastatic disease
to the lungs is typically made jointly with a patient’s medical
oncologist. As previously discussed, local treatment of some
tumor subtypes when in limited number has been shown to

provide survival benefit. The initial clinical visit allows for
not only a discussion of the role of local therapy in the
patient’s disease, but also the opportunity to review the
patient’s medical management to plan for the ablation
during an appropriate time in the chemotherapy treatment
cycle.

The timing for clinical follow-up is best determined by the
IR, and should include an appropriate review of imaging. In
the early period following ablation, imaging is focused on
assessment of complications. In our practice, all patients are
seen within the first week following ablation and have a PA
and lateral CXR performed, to evaluate for PTX or pleural
effusion. The initial cross-sectional study obtained following
therapy is at 1 month; in general, chest CT is appropriate to
evaluate the ablation zone itself.65 This study serves as a
baseline for future imaging studies. Subsequent imaging in
the first year is obtained every 3 months, typically a combi-
nation of interval contrast-enhanced chest CT and whole-
body CT or PET/CT, which are used to assess for local and
remote disease recurrence, respectively (►Fig. 9). Imaging is
best obtained on the same day as clinical follow-up, so that a
complete oncological assessment can be provided to the
patient during the office visit, along with any adjustments
of the treatment plan.

Conclusion

Lung ablation has had natural progression with optimizing
modality and technique. Through these advances, it has
proven as a viable alternative to other local therapies includ-
ing radiation and sub lobar resection formanagement of lung
cancer and metastasis. Interventional Oncologists should be
familiar with nature of the disease, trained and accustomed
in performing these procedures in the lung, and finally
manage their patients via interventional oncology practice.

Fig. 9 Follow-up schema (by month postprocedure) for ablation patient during 1st year and thereafter. A baseline PET/CT is preferred to confirm
extent of thoracic and extrathoracic disease. This scan should be reviewed along with IO consult. Postablation at 1 week; CXR with IO clinic visit
to evaluate for late complications and follow-up planning. Postablation at 1 month; chest CTwith IO clinic visit. This scan is used as baseline for
imaging follow-up and response evaluation. Postablation at 3 and 9 months; chest CT with IO clinic visit. Postablation at every 6 months for
24 months; PET/CT with IO consult. After 24 months, the frequency can be increased to every 12 months. If PET/CT is not possible, chest and
abdominal scan can be obtained. CXR, chest radiograph; IO, interventional oncology; PET/CT, positron emission tomography/computed
tomography.
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